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On the following pages:
To give you an idea about how other
people around the nation read about the
tragedy, at the bottom of each news
page, there are reproductions of pages '
from new~papers on both the university
and professional level from a year ago.
Thanks to the following newspapers for
the use of their Sept. II front pages. All
reprints are used with permission.

From the
· Editor

Loree
Stark

In My
Opinion

Severo

Avila

"I am not an
American, so
l cannot even
begin to
imagine how
it feels to
have my
country and
compatriots
attacked so
ruthlessly."

Peter j. fckei!AP

.

New York's World Trade Center
in the late 1970s.

After a year. it seems like the
hardest thing to deal with is the distance.
After sitting down with pen and
paper. I realized there were a million
different things I wanted to say and
a million different ways I wanted to
say them. And after a variety of ink
pens, a transition from wide-rule to
college-rule and several changes of
days, clothes and writing positions
of preference. all I am left with is
wasted paper and that first sentence.
The problem isn't that I do not
knov. how 'to phrase what I want to
say, but that l Mill dorz 't know anything . A year has passed. and
although. for aesthetic intents and
purposes, my life is still the same as
before, I'm left with this uuer sense
of not knowing. I don't know why it
happened; I don· t know what's
going to happen; and perhaps most
strikingly, I still don't know how to

deal v.ith this changed perception. A
year later, it's still surreal. While
day'> press forward, while my petty
concerns become real problems
once again. the events of Sept. II
still, in a sense. color almost every·
thing I do. And I'm left with this
sensation that's tinged with permanence Maybe this makes :-;ense to
you.
J was fortunate enough to have
the opportunity to travel to New
York City for the first time with students in the 9-11 Memorial Design
Project class in May. While I was
there. I saw the students present a
project they had worked on an entire
semester to firefighters at the station
where the late Father Mychul Judge
once worked. In my otf time, I had
the opportunity to view Ground
Zero from the 23rd floor of a building nearby. As the man who brought
us there waved hi~ hands to empha-

si1e the dimensions of the Twin
Towers that once stood there, I
struggkd to remember something I
never really knew in the first place.
This 'peciul edition of "'The Murray State News" i~ about remembering. not reliving. As most of us
struggle 10 deal with something we
were so distant from in the first
pla~.:e. it se'cms that rernemb~ri ng
may be the only nonphysical gift we
can offer.
In the page,, that follow, we have
elected to tell your storie~; those of
the students, faculty, sta!T and community members of Murray. We' ve
tried, to the best of our abilities. to
capture your issues, feelings and
reactions to Sept. II, 200 I. We
hope we've served you well .

Loree Stark is editor in chief of
"The Murray State News."
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1 had a news-writing class that
morning ... how appropriate. I sat in
front of one of the many computers
lining the walls of the cla<~sroom, and
we all waited for Dr. Ann Landini to
come to class. Since it was a newswriting class, the first thing we did
each morning was check the news on
the computers. As we did so. my
friend Paul nudged me and said,
"Hey, a plane crashed into the World
Trade Center building." h being early
in the morning, I was somewhat out
of it, so as I looked at the picture on
the computer, it seemed like a small
commuter plane had accidentally hit
the building. I really had ab~olutely
no idea what had actually happened. I
had no idea that I, the budding journalist, had just dismissed what was
probably one of the most imponant
new~ events of our time.
A few minutes later. after class
began, two staff members of "The
Murray State News" burst into our
classroom and said to Dr. Landini,
"They've bombed the Pentagon and
both World Trade Center buildings."
Without a second of hesitation. Dr.
Landini. in a tone reminiscent of
Adam West-era Batman, pointed and
ordered us "'TO THE COMPUTERS!" In disbelief we tried frantically to search all the news Web sites
for any information we could possi·
· bly find . Some student~ got through
and some didn't. In the hallway. we
could 'ee and hear people rushing
around, television sets being wheeled
into classrooms and radios being
turned on. Dr. Landini ran to her
office to get her trusty radio, and we
all crowded around it to hear the latest news. Everything was so confus-

ing. Planes bombing the Pentagon?
No way. Not here.
Then, Dr. Landini hustled us into
another clas1>room where other students were watching a television set.
As 1 made my way through the
crowd, I saw it There they v.ere. the
smoking. crumbling remnants of the
mighty buildings. The journalists on
hand were struggling with their own
emotions and fears and trying desper·
ately to give us whatever news they
could gather. But it was hard.
I felt so proud to be a journalist
that day al> I saw my professional colleagues stand and do their jobs at a
time when most people were running
for their lives. I saw one reporter, hair
disheveled, mascara streaming down
her face. dusting off her blazer as she
fought off tear!>, inform the American
public about this latest and greatest of
tragedies.
I saw Tom Brokaw, veteran
anchor, grow weary with fatigue and
sadness as he continued his day-long
vigil. He knew he was the eyes and
ears of so many Americans that day.
He knew he had to be strong for
those of u:. who could not be.
And I saw one teP<Jner break down
as she spoke to a young man who
was looking for his father. His dad
was a retired firefighter who went
into one of the buildings to try to rescue people und hadn't come back out.
He held up a photograph and kept
pleading, " Has anyone 1>een my
dad?" The reporter wept uncontrollably beside him. but at the time, it
was just the right thing to do.
And as 1 looked around that classroom, I was amazed at the spirit of
those students around me. They were
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consoling and supponing one anoth·
er. And it ' s not like they were best
friends or life-long contidants either.
They just happened to be in the same
class together, and the only thing they
had in common was that this atrocity
happened to all of them ... to all of us.
It is in times like these that strength is
tested and courage is measured.
Although no one wanted a test so
challenging, the students here at Mur
roy State passed with flying colors.
I am not an American, so 1 cannot
even begin to imagine how it feels to
have my country and compatriots
attacked so ruthlessly. 1 can only say
that it must have been 100 time:-;
more horrible than the way I was
feeling just then.
But they were aU so tough. They
crowded together; some held hands.
and some offered a shoulder to cry
on. Dr. Landini, so strong, acted as
counselor and news bureau. Students
went to her for emotional support as
well as information, and she dispensed both with the compassion of a
mother amlthe accuracy and stoicism
of a CNN anchor,
I stood back and watched it all
unfold . While somewhere in the
world. s()meone was probably feeling
like he had won, right bere in Murray
State's Wilson Hall, I knew America
was going to be just fine because of
what I saw from the people around
me.
They would not be defeated. They
were Americans. And. say what you
will, Americans love a good tight.
4
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Avila is opinion editor for
"The Murray State News."
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Ch~nge

the world
by starting within
In My

Opinion

Abdulla
Elbannan

"What you
must understand is that
the ignorant
group responsible for the
Sept. 11
attacks is a
very small
. minority.
They do not
speak for anyone, but they
are vocal
enough to
seem that
they do."

We all know what happened
exactly one year ago. and so I
do not need to go over it
uguin. We saw it ; we all saw
rhc- second plane hit itc; target,
li\C,
I rt:mcrnbcr thinking this
-wu~ the stan of something so
large 1n mugnitude . so
Immense in sc:ule. that o nly :t
few of us wo uld survive
what' ~ coming. I sometimes
pmycd I wo uld not live to see
such a day o f misery. death
ond destruction, but lady destiny decided otherwise.
What you must understand
is that the ignorant group of
people responsible for the
Sept. II attacks is a very small
minority. They do not speak
for anyone. but they are vocal
enough to seem that they do.
As we all know, the Taliban
and AI-Qaida are a cult of
ignorant, glory-hunting children
who
took
over
Afghanistan in 1997.
Bin Laden. who is trying to
make history, is a political
criminal with a plan. Nobody
asked him to speak for internationals, Muslims or Arabs.
What happened was simply,
inexcusably wrong. This is the
international opinion all over
the world. No one really disagrees with that.
Could this be a misunderstanding of knowledge, character and beliefs? Science
urges us to consider the possibility of it being just that. Science also urges us to come up
with a solution to that possibility.
To solve that problem we
need to close the gap between
cultures and develop understanding and respect between
religions. If we succeed in
doing this, then an incident
such as this one may not happen again.
So Jet us be specific for a
moment. What about tbe
Afghan people? Why couldn't
they prevent this from happening? The Afghan people bad
nothing to do with this atrocity. lbey were the first victims
of the perpetrators. Read the
history books; it's all there.
Some ask why the Afghan
people did not rise up and
overthrow the Taliban before
or after the attacks. The
answer is.: ,They were starved,
exhausted, hurt, incapacitated

and suffl!ring. A few years
ago. the United N<1tions estimated there were 500.000 disablec.l orphans in Afghanistan,
a t.' ountry with no economy
and no food.
There urc millions of' widows, und the 1'aliban hus been
burying the~e widows ntive in
mas<;. graves. The soil is littered wnh land mines. nnd the
farms were deMroyed by the
Soviets when they were nt wnr
with Afghanistan. So you tell
me: How they could overthrow the Taliban. Al-Qaida
orOsama?
These groups do not represent Afghans; they do not represent internationals. They
certainly do not represent
Muslims or Arabs. They tried
to interpret Islam as something
it is not. They changed what it
meant and then exploited it for
their hungry and greedy goals.
The word "Islam" itself
means ''to surrender." They
used this peaceful religion to
gain power, glory and money.
As a man of science, I take
my lessons and advice from
great men of science. Therefore, I look to Alben Einstein
for guidance at thi~ time.
"True religion is real living;
Jiving with all one's soul. with
all one's goodness and righteousness," Einstein said . I
believe Dr. Einstein, and I go
to fully support him in his
claim. I mean, he was only
wrong once in his lifetime.
If this is the case. then I
advise you to put your differences aside and pay respect by
not aJiowing anything su<:h as
this to happen again·.
You must seek the truth. Do
not stereotype religions or certain countries' people. Listen
to them and seek the truth.
Stereotypes lead to anger and
hatred. which leads to racism.
I cannot bear to live in a world
that has gone mad with
beliefs, and so we must
respect each other as equals.
Seek the truth and remember that the truth is a doubleedged sword: your side. their
side and, finally, understanding. See that sword - hold it in
your hands - and it shall set
you free.

Abdullah Elbannan is a junior
engineering physics major
from England.

No more tears,
time to move on
In My

Opinion

Kristen
Watson

"I stood
dumbfounded
at the glaring
answering
machine. I
recall a feeling of overwhelming
shock engulfing my body.
I don't
believe the
actual reality
of what bad
happened
truly sank in
at that
moment.''

There arc times in life
when no words nre satis·
factory in explaining an
emotion or recollecting
un event . Words cannot
truly express the .shock .
horror, saJness and grief
that lie wilhin one's soul.
Sept. I I b the utmost
example of thi!; concept.
rlashing back to one
yenr ago, 1 C4111 clearly
recollect the blinking
light on rny ans wering
machine . Sleepily, 1
pressed the "play" button
to hear n desperate.
frightened voice fill my
living room . A good
friend of mine spoke
rapidly. her voice cracking as she described the
terrible events that had
occurred in our country. 1
stood dumbfounded at
the glaring answering
machine. I recall a feeling of overwhelming
shock engulfing my
body. I don't believe the
actual reality of what had
happened truly sank in at
that moment.
As I collapsed heavily
onto the couch and
turned on the news, the
images of the World
Trade Center flashed
before my eyes. At that
point, I felt tears slide
down my face at the sight
of utter tragedy, but I
still felt numb. It was as
though I could not make
sense of it all. When a
scene on the television
shot to an airport, I suddenly felt an invisible
force pound against me.
Sheer terror consumed
me as a vision of my
laughing father flashed
before my eyes. My
father was supposed to
fly to New York sometime that week, though l
was not certain which
day.
A frantic phone call to
Cincinnati verified that
my father was fine; his
flight was not scheduled
until a few days later.
Relief washed over me,
and I know I was very
fortunate in that instance.
I could not even imagine
what indescribable grief
the friends and families

in Ne-w York were feel-

ing for their m1ssing
loved one~.
I bclieve •that every
Amcricun gained some
new perspective from the
tragedy of the Sept. II
e\'ents. Persdnally. the
experience made me realii'e JUst how fragile life
i!'. Although I considered
myself an opumistic person with a zest for life, I
had the false mindset that
there is a protecting force
around America, that
nothing bad could ever
happen to us . I was
wrong . I remember
standing
outside a
friend· s house that day
and thinking people really need to see what truly
matters in life. All the
petty things many people
(including myself at
times. I'll be honest)
worry about mean nothing. Loving one another
and living each day to
the fullest are what matters.
Reality struck me that
day : We are not invincible, and we must love
our friends and family
and let them know how
much they mean to us.
My heart goes out to
the victims of the Sept.
II events, their friends
and families. Though I
cannot truly empathize
with them, I do sympa·
thize and pray for them.
Life doesn't always make
sense, especially tragedy,
but I do firmly believe
that we need to keep living to the best of our
abilities. My friends
playfully tease me from
time to time about my
"deep thoughts" and
philosophies, but one in
particular really expresses how I feel as I write
this article: Love life.
To my friends, family
and country: I love you.
To the victims and
families of Sept. II: God
bless you.

Kristen Watson is a
senior print journalism
major from Cincinnati,
Ohio._
· •··
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Retiree relives tragic event
by Marci Owen
news t.>ditor
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For those who lived through the
horror of the Dec. 7, 194 L attack
on Pearl Harbor, seeing the tragic
events of Sept. ll unfold was like
reliving a nightmare.
Ruth Cole, fonncr Murray State
nursing program director and
Navy nurse, said she felt the same
panic. come over her once again
while watching her television the
morning of Sept 11.
"ll was almost surreal," Cole
said. "I couldn't believe tllat this
was happening. I think it was
more questioning, and yet, it was
sQJ'I of the same kind of shock in
that we didn't expect those
bombers to get to Honolulu."
Cole enrolled as a student at
Murray State in 1939 and later
transferred to a nursing school in
Lexington, where she was dunng
the attack on Pearl Harbor. She
had been there for nine months
when 'the attack occurred.
·•we had just come out of the
Depression years," Cole said.
"We didn't have all of the gadgets that everybody has now. We
didn't have anything."
At that time, Cole said the only
way they were able to get news of
the attack was through the radio
or newspapers.
"If we saw anything. it was on
a movie newsreel," she said. "We
were not aware of anything
except what was on the radio for
weeks. That was the only way we
got instant news. It might have
been Monday morning before we
heard anything about it at all."
Through the tragedy of Sept.
11, Cole said she realized the
effect media has on today's society.
'1.his time, we saw it happen.
hour by hour," Cole said. "1 think
tho~t let people get a better idea of
what was going on. I think that's
\\ hy the immediate reaction was

such a patriotic one.''
Although the accessibility and
timeliness of media infonnation
allowed the world to see the
catastrophe of Sept. 11 occur,
Cole said she believes television
has hindered some emotion.
"I think, maybe. with television
some people watched and just
saw it as another movie," Cole
said. "It's like the men who said
we didn't put a man on the moon.
They thought they just showed us
a movie. We watch so much television that we become accustomed to the violence. We see
stuff going on in the news all of
the time. and to many, 1 think this
was just another day of it."
Cole said she feels this detachment has resulted in a decrease in
patriotism. Although many displayed their loyalty to the nation
for a period following the Sept.
II attacks, she said a sharp
decline 1s evident.
"You still sec the lire truck Hying its flag going down the
street," she said. "Tiu:re rue one
or two cars that 1 see now with
little flngs on them. The first
week or so. every car in town had
a flag on it. Every house down
the street just about had a !lag
nut. 1 think p~ople have almost

Karri Wurth!The News

Former Murray State Nurslng Director Ruth Cole, also a former Navy nurse, compares the
atmosphere surrounding the 1941 attack on Pearl Harbor and the Sept. { l attacks. Cole
(above) at Wrather museum and (above left) as an ensign in the U.S. Navy Nune Corp in 1945.
forgotten it."
Working as a student at St.
Joseph Hospita1 in Lexington the
Sunday of the Pearl Harbor
tragedy, Cole said once the news
of the thousands of injuries at
Pearl Harbor began to disseminate, doctors and nurses immediately began forming medical
team~.

''There was a big rush of patriotism," Cole said. "Everybody
who could joined (the military)."
Cole :;aid patriotism then was
different in many wuys.
•·J read in the paper tluit recruitment 1s not up at all this year."
:;he 'aid. "That tells you that the

f.\"'"'
j
IU.I

initial surge didn't last very long.
I think you've already seen it die
down."
Cole said a sense of nationality
was much more evident following
the attack on Pearl Harbor.
Everyone did everything they
could to help.
''I can remember they even
saved the aluminum foil from
chewing-gum wrappers because
we needed it to make materials
for the war,'' she said. "We didn't
have aluminum cans then. so we
saved the aluminum foil off of
chewing gum . Everything was
saved, and everybody worked at
something. I think everybody dtd

what they could then."
Cole said the outpouring of
donations to help families directly
affected by the Sept. 11 tragedy
was deeply touching, but recent
events have her questioning the
sincerity of some.
"Today. you're already seeing
lawsuits filed, because they didn't
get what lhey thought they ought
to have," she said. "Nobody
thought of such n thing as that
during Pearl Harbor. It was,
'We've got to do this to be free .
Otherwise. we'll be taken over:
Now, we're in u :.tate where

see COLE I 11
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Attacks bring major change to movies
by Kyser Lough
college Iifc l'<.htor
Movies affect us in a way nothing else can, bringing us into a
new world projected onto a bright screl!n. They ha\e been said
to bring out the best. and worst, in all of us.
It is with this power in mind that movie producers dru~tically
edited and poStponed a large number of movies that were in
progress or set for release after Sept. II. 200 I.
For instance, before the attacks, a trailer for the movie "Spider-Man" showed a helicopter full of bnnk robbers get stuck in
a giam web strung between the Twin Towers. At the end of the
traHer.•the camera zoomed out on Spider-Man's face. and the
towers reflected in his eyes. The image was cut from the film
after the attacks.
A poster for the movie was also redone to take out any World
Trade Center images. While considered b> the movie company
to be a good tden, not everyone was happy with the redesign of
the script for "Spider-Man.''
" I don't think they should have removed the scenes," said
Andy Carr, junior from Owensboro. "The whole point of the
terrorist attacks was to disrupt our daily life, and by changing
the movie we proved that they really did get us."

Mrshowbiz.com said a film :.tarring Jackie Chan entitled
"Nosebleed" has been indefinitely put on hold. The movie stars
Chan ns a World Trade Center window washer who stumbles
upon ntcrrorist plot ro destroy the Statue of Liberty.
Even with all the changes going on because of sensitive content, some movies saw no changes after the attacks. "The Sum
of All Fears" was wrinen long before the attacks and deal! with
a major terronst attack on the Untted States using nuclear
de\'iccs. Included in the film was a graphic depiction of n nuclear bomb going off m the midst of a populated city. The movie
was produced and released on schedule early this summer.
"When I saw 'The Sum of All Fears.' I thought it was that
much more impactful because of the attacks," Megan l.aFollene, sophomore from Louisville, .said.
Movies shown on telc,rision were also affected by the
attacks, as networks pulled such movies as " Independence
Day'' and "Tn1e Lies" from programming because of sensitive
content.

T his Spider-Man movie poster was redone because of
t be reflection of the Twin Towers in Spider-Man's eye .
Changes such as this were made to many films following the terrorist attacks in New York City on Sept. 11.

Music plays major role as healing
b y Chris jung
sports editor
"Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary" defines music
as ''the science or art of ordering
tones or sounds in succession, in
combination. and in temporal
relationships to produce a composition having unity and continuity."
S ince the begi nni ng of time,
music has served unlimited purposes for the listener. Songs and
lyrics a re often used to heal.
praise, appease, inspire or even
anger. Songs sometimes serve as
an escape fro m reality. Panicular
wo rds in songs a re fre que ntly
engraved in people's minds and
rec alled when a certain nerve is
struck.
Now, a year after the s ing le
greatest tragedy in the history of
the United States, music has and
continues to play an even larger
role then ever, but its face has
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changed dr3stically. ~urray State
students have taken notice of the
changes and recognized the differences in music since Sept II.
"For pop music especially. the
1990s 'cop-killer' theme is gone
and almost unheard of," Clint
Hampton, senior from LaGrange,
Ga., said. "The music has really
cleaned up. It's almost as i f
artists are trying to portray a better image.''
S ho rtl y afte r the terrorist
a ttacks in New York Ci ty o ne
year ago. celebrities and artists
scrambled to adjust tour schedules and video shoots in order to
participate in tribute concerts for
the Sept 11 victims and familles.
Tn an attempt to ease the suffering of the country, performers
also were winning over their fans
by singing and speaking at various tribute concerts and events.
On Oct. 2 1, 2001 , Michael
Jackson, Mariah Carey and members of 'NSync collaborated in

Washington. D.C.. to sing a tribute pie~e. In other venue:. around
the U.S., performers such as Paul
McCartney. Bono. Eric Clapton,
Britney Spears, Celine Dion and
Fred Durst got into the act.
Hampton. a local musician, has
seen and heard his share of tribute and personalized songs, but
said he is not sold on the idea.
"While everything seems a lot
more collective, I think they' re
kind of cheesy," Hampton said.
" It seems like a lot of artists were
trying to j ump on the bandwagon, and it almost got to the point
where it seemed like they were
doing it for sales."
In addition to the tribute
shows, some artists sat down and
devoted entire songs and song
titles to the tragedy of Sept. 11.
Country music stars Toby Keith,
Alan Jackson and Aaron Tippin
released singles with American
themes based on Sept. 11 events.
Keith' s "Angry American" and

Jackson's "Where Were You
(When the World Stopped Turning)'' provided emotions from
both ends of the spectrum
Drew T hompson, sen tor from
Murray, also recogn tzed the
change in some music as a result
of Sept. II.
" I don' t have a television or
watch a lot of TV.'' Thompson
said. "But immed iately after the
e vents of 9- 1 l , you could definitely hear the Amer ican hy pe
and ' Proud to Be An American'
attitude coming_over the radio."
Wh ile some s t udents d rew
inspiration fro m the patriotic
songs, T ho mpso n had ot her
thoughts after a rapid re lease of
these Sept. 1J-based songs.
" In te rms of pop culture, it
seems now like we' re twice as
con vinc ed that ( the United
States) is the best," Thompson
said. "It seems like we' ve gone
from a nation in mourning to a
nation in celebration of itself."

fore~

For other students at Murray
State, music has delivered a piece
of lower Manhattan to Callowa)
County and succeeded 10 bringing the events of Sept. I I to college studen ts. For those who
were not at the base of the World
T rade Cen ter during the collisions and colla pse, songs and
lyrics have :.tretched the imagination, allowing students to express
a greater feeling of patriotism.
" For me, that s ho ws w ha t
America is all about," Pat Clark.
junior from Louisville. said. ''For
example, the To by Keith ~on g
showed a real sense o f pride and
a will ingness for what needs to
be done for your country."
In the end, music, in one way
or another, bas allowed Murray
residents, who sit approximately
969.7 miles away from the s ite of
Ground Zero in New York , to
gain a sense of understanding and
come together with the rest of the
country.
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' ' I was in a dorm room

when my dad called from
Hong Kong. The incident
wa'i more like a movie, and
I just wanted to go home to
my family. ' '

' ' I was in school. Everyone was crying, and I didn't
really know what was
going on. I wanted to call
my mom to find out. ' '

' ' 1 was still in Cyprus, and
we were all surprised and

scared for America. ' '

' ' Home." My first Lhought
was that l could really see
something like that happening. The U.S. isn't safe
from anything. ' '

' '

I was at home. I was
anxious and unnerved. I
immediately praying for
everyone involved. ' '

' ' I was in CIS 243 and
someone told us. We got on
the Internet to see what was
going on. No one believed
it until it came up on the
Web. ' '

' ' I was in my dorm At
first I didn't think a lot
about it. Then mixed emotions set in. I was angry, sad
and scared. ' '

' ' I was in my first period
class when someone came
in and told us. I just couldn't
believe it. I have friends
who worked in the Trade
Center, and I couldn't get
them out of my mind. ' '

' ' I woke up and saw the
first plane and I thought it
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was an accident. Then the
second plane crashed and I
realized it was terrorists.' '

'40

was in class. I didn't
think it was real, but after it
sank in, I thought it was a
terrible tragedy. ' '

' ' I was at work and was

extremely shocked.''

' 'I

was in my dorm room
and I was in complete
denial until the second
plane hit. Then I kriew it
was,true. ' '
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' ' I was driving to school
listening to the radio and it
was announced. l felt pure
disbelief and had to listen
for 15 minutes before it
sunk in.', .
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' ' I was in my car listening to the radio when it was
announced. By the time I
got to school the second
tower had been hit. ' '

' ' I was still in Taiwan, and
at that time l was making a
decision to come to Murray, but didn't know if
America was too dangerous.' ·'

'"

''I

was at home drinking
coffee. Damn, I didn't
know how to feel. ' '

''I

was in class. We didn't
know what was going on,
and I was scared to be so far
away from my family. ' '

' 'I was in my dorm room.
It wasn't real to me until I
saw it on TV, then utter

' ' I was at home when I
found out. I was awestruck
and worried about my mom
since she works a few miles
from the Pentagon. ' '

' ' Someone called to tell
me about the first tower. I
was asleep and got up in
Lime to see the second
tower get hit l was
stunned. ' '

' ' 1 was in my room. I
was
bewildered
and
shocked. The Towers were

f.- {. I was gelling ready for

just gone. ' '

' ' I was in class. Everyone
was frantic, and we were
dismissed for the day. ' '

' ' I woke up and started
watching the news. r was
speechless and could only
sit and stare at the TV. ' '

' ' I was in San Jose, Calif.,
at JUCO when I found out.
I was worried because I
was so far from home. It
makes you view life differently.''

' ' I was in class. I was so
surprised about the situation, and I felt sympathetic
for the victims. ' '

shock set in. ' '

' ' I was at home in bed and
my dad called to tell me to
turn CNN on. I was
stunned.''
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class and I saw the first
plane hit on TV. At fir~t I
thought it was a clip from a
movie, then realized. I was
very scared and confused. .,'
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Memorial class presents design

by Loree Stark
t>dltor in chu:f

While several student~>
donated blood and g;~vc
money to various relief
funds after the events \>f
Sept. II, students in the 91I Memorial Design Project
had a unique opportunity to
'hov. their concern for the
victims of the tragedy.
The semester-long cla~s.
in which students built an
architectural-scale model of
a memorial designed in
remembrance of the Sept. 11
attacks. resulted in a presentation to firefighters at the
Engine One Ladder 24 station in Manhattan. where
deceased Fire · Chaplain
Mychal Judge worked
hefore the tragedy.
Ed Brcathiu. visitingartist-in-residence who coordin~lted the project, presented a bust of Judge. and Gene
Snowden, production coordinator of the project, presented a painting of Judge.
Prints of the painting were
sold with profits going to a
children's relief fund in New
York City.
Termairie
Shellman,
sophomore from Louisville,
said presenting the design to
the workers at Engine One

Ladder 24 gave the tirefighters the opportunity to see
how much people who lived
far away from the tragedy
' still cared for their efl'ort~.
''I felt really honored to
even be asked to go and to
be asked to speak about the
project." Shellman said. "II
was an incredible feeling to
be in the presence of the
people who worked and
risked their lives in 9-11."
Faculty advi:-.cr Jerry
Speight traveled in a van
with the bust of Judge to
New York City for the presentation. He said students
put in countless hours in an
effort to make the project
.~uccccd.

''They put in an tncrcdiblc
semester.'' Speight said.
·•:vtost of the time, when
they had any spare time,
they were over there working. The deadline was a lot
of pressure, but every time it
looked like there was going
to be a disaster or a failure.
there was a breakthrough."
Speight said the magnitude of the project was
intense, but the students succeeded in their efforts.
"1 think the highlight was
getting to go up there with
the students and be outside
the c lassroom, walk in the

~treets. in the museums,"
Speight said. "Everything
they took up there was really
strong, conceptually and
technically."
Sandra Jordan. dean of
the College of Humanities
and Fine Arts. trJ\'Cied with
the group for the presentation.
"I think it was a remarkable opportunity," Jordan
said. ·•so often in class
we're practicing skills and
knowledge that we want to
use in the furure, but in this
case, the work actually
came full-circle back
around with the public presentation in New York."
Jordan, who had been to
New York before the
attacks, said she noticed

several changes when visat
ing after Sept. 11.
"The people of the city
were more humble." Jordan
said. "They were actually
friendlier to tourists and visitors. Visiting the site of
Ground Zero, on a personal
level, made what we had
been witnessing in the
newspapers and on television more real."
The group received financial support from community businesses, alumni and
various other donations.
"We had a lot of support
from the town and around
Murray," Jordan said.
"Folks were interested in
the project and wanted to
see it succeed. There was a
lot of generosity."

Photos by Matthew Snowden/Guest

(Top left) Students from the 9-11 Memorial Design
Project view Ground Zero (top right) from a nearby
buDding.
(Above) The break room at Engine One Ladder l4
houses a portrait of the late Father Mychal Judge.
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Students face trouble with travel issues
by Taylor Marie Ewing
assistant news editor
When tragedy struck last
Sept. 11, many Murray State
students took the opportunity
to return home and l!mbrace
their loved ones. However, for
more than 500 students, home
is more than a car-ride away.
and airplanes are the only
option.
International Student Adviser Mark Galloway said Murray State was home to 520
international and ESL ::.tudents
from more than 60 countries
last year.
Galloway said when international students heard the news
on Sept. ll, they were upset,
but continued with their lives
like everyone else. He said a
primary concern of many
international students, as far
as being away from home, was
to make sure their families

knew they were safe.
"(International students)
contacted home to make sure
everyone knew they were OK
and knew where Murray was
in relation to New York.'' Galloway said. "Some parents
called. and we ~aid 'No, no,
we're far away from New
York.' which had a calming
effect.''
Galloway said despite the
decrease in airline travel
nationally. the events of Sept.
11 did not affect the number
of international students who
traveled between semesters
last year.
"About the same number of
students traveled last year as
they did in the past." Galloway said. "Some go home:
some travel around the U.S."
Galloway said he had not
heard of international students
experiencing difficulties other
than the usual delays when

traveling.
"It took longer (for international students to go through
airport security). as it did for
everyone," Galloway said.
"We had meetings with the
students about giving themselves an extra hour on top of
the usual two. but they were
used Lo it in their own countries."
International Student Organization President Abdalla EIBannan said although the
aftermath of Sept. I 1 may not
have affected the number of
international students who
traveled last year, it has
changed their level of comfort
when traveling abroad.
"! found that most students
don't want Lo leave the country if they're already here,"
El-Bannan said. "Some seem
to think they won't be allowed
to come back in."
El-Bannan said he did not

know of aby specific instances
where students were unable to
return to the United States
becausl! of the events of Sept.
11. but several students
advised him of difficulties
they experienced while traveling.
"One student told me that
the (airport security) basically
looked at him and the name on
his passport, and just because
of his name, kept him back
behind everybody," EI-Bannan said. "Also. his luggage
was brought up from the airplane and searched because he
has an Arabic name. It wasn't
like a random (check): it was
more like an aimed random
check."
Dannie Harrison, dean of
the College of Bus1ness and
Public Affairs, has flown several times since Sept. 11 and
said he only noticed drastic
differences in airport security

immediately after the attacks.
"Some time after (Sept. II),
I had a flight to New York
that had three stops, and every
one of them pulled me out and
checked my bags. so r asked
the last one if I looked like a
terrorist," Harrison said .' "But
it hasn't been that way ~ince
then. I think the last two or
three flights l have taken, they
haven't checked me, but they
did others."
Harrison said he thinks airport sec uri t)• has become
much less strict in the past
year.
"It varies from airport to airport. how stringent th.:y are in
their security." Harrison said.
"I think some have a long way
to go to improve security,
while others are already
secure. As a mauer a fact. on
one flight out of Germany
down to South Africa, we had
metal eating utensils."

Murray State avoids decline in international enrollment
by Severo Avila
opinion editor
While many schools across
the country took a major blow
to international-student enrollment numbers after Sept. 11,
Murray State managed to
avoid the pitfall.
After the attacks, psychological factors and changes in
immigration policies caused
many international students to
rethink attending school in the
United States.
Mark Galloway, int.:rnational student adviser at Murray
State, said despite a few individual cases, enrollment numbers here have remained constant at 420 students.

"There have been a couple
of instances wbere students
have bad trouble getting
renewal visas, and also a couple of students that decided
not to go home for that very
reason," Galloway said. "But
overall, 9-ll has not really
affected our enrollment numbers at all."
Galloway
added
that
although enrollment numbers
did not change. the International Student Office has had
to make ~orne changes.
''We're having to implement
new regulations and processes
for returning students as well
as new studc!nts," Galloway
said . "We have to comply with
new policies from Immigration
and Naturali1.ulion Services,

but we're meeting with all our
international students to
inform them of these
changes."
After Sept. 11, the ISO took
immediate action in listening
to student concerns.
Galloway said the ISO held
sessions where organizations
such as the Thai Student Organization, Korean Student
Organization and Muslim Student Organization could meet
with members of the community and repre:.entalives from
Public Safety nnd Student
Affair:. to discuss their concerns.
"This helped the students a
lot," Galloway said. "They felt
that they had somewhere to go
where people would listen to

them and reassure them."
Since Sept. 11, one of the
biggest changes in ISO policy
is the new tracking system
implemented by Murray State.
In compliance with the
Patriot Act signed into law on
Oct. 26, 2001, Galloway said
Murray State is in the preliminary phases of using a new
tracking system allowing
agencies such as the INS to
request student information
like enrollment status.
"It's a requirement that this
new student-tracking system
be implemented by January
2003," Galloway said. ''Murray State is one of a few voluntc.:r schools that has chosen
to start using the syMem .:arly.
That way, Wl' have a few

4 'l:IJt ~triot~rws =
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months to get used to it."
Some students did experience travel difficulties after
the attacks. but those were not
enough to adversely affect student enrollment.
Dario Gongora, senior from
Belize, said the attacks did not
affect his decision to continue
attending Murray State.
"The government's restrictions got tighter, security procedures were stepped up. but
as far a!': enrollment goes. it
didn't aff.:ct me at all,"
Gongora said. "In fact. it
didn•t affect anyone I know.
I'm sure 'ome 5tudents probably had difficulties with visas.
but not enough to prevent
thcrn from coming back to
school,''

the effects
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Attacks lead to economic decline
by Adam L. Mathis
staff writt.:r
In the wake of Sept. I I.
the United States has
experienced numerouc;
economic difficulties
re s ulting in a "silent
re<:cssion."
" J think some are refer·
ring to it as a -.ilcnt rece~ 
si o n: in other wonh,
things are really JUSt !.;ind
o f mulling aloug at thb
point .
),aid G i lbert
M a th is. e conomics and
finance pro fe '\SOr. ·'The
o verall economy is nOt
really dropping that
mud1, but it' s not really

growing."
While the terrorist
allads directly influenced the airlines and
New York City·~ industry. they also impacto.:tl
national private wealth
and the lo tock market.
Mathis Sllid .
"So. two things acwully happened here: the real
wealth fell and consumer
confidence fell.' ' Mnthis
said.
Thou g h the e conomy
has taken n downturn
s i n ce th e att a c k:. , the'
evenh of Sept. I I arc not
solely re-;ponsible fm the
current e~.:onomic state.

Mathis !-aid.
"After the recession in
the early 19'J(h we hnd
one of the longe:-.t. or the
longest
pcaceti me ,
expansions
the economy 1n hi:.tory ," Mathh
said . "Given that the
c~onomy ha s busines s
cycle..,, that is recurring
ups and down s from the
le\cl of economic activity, it \Va s nbout time. and
in fuel, all indication:-. arc
th:tl we were in the early
stage' of a recession
befo re 9-11."
Mathis said the cycles
inherent tu capitalism
result in "corrections" to

or

periods of long economic
growth.
"We have been on a
long period of expanloion.
and eventually. the e~on
omy makes corrections,"
Mathis suit!. ''Sometimes.
that re-.uhs an a downturn
and recess ion before we
go b;H:k on another
expansinn period."
Along w11h the pre Sept.
II
e c onomic
decline, unrelated events
during the year have
caused the economy to
sufler. s uch as the recent
corporate scandals. Mathis said.
While the economy has

suffered since Sept. I I,
some areas were unaffected or have improved since
the auack. Mathis said.
"Basically, the ),ervicc
industrie!> I think are still
doing fairly well, and
some parts of manufac turing are doing well ,"
Mathis said.
Times of economic
trouble also generally
increa),e college enroll ment because of a lac k of
high-paying jobs. Mathi:-.
said .
Murray State's commu ·
nity- college enrollment
increased from 1.258 last
fall to 1.314. Lanna Jen -

nings, director of the
community college, said
the jncrcase was caused.
in pan , by the l' Urrent
economic ~ituation.
John Yates, dean of the
Center for Continuing
Education. said certain
Murray State s atellite
campu.se~ u l:.o experi enced enrollment growth.
including MadiM1nvi lle,
up 10 . :~nd Henderson. up
14.
Saitl Yates : "The fact
is. these people, because
of the e conomy . were
unable to tind other jobs
and chose to go back to
school."

Students cope with national tragedy
by Tim Siniard
.<;l:t f'f writt:r

Although the terrorist attacks
of Sept. II drastically altered
the course of the nation . stu dent psyches at Murray State
University have apparently not
been adversely affected.
William Allbritten. director
of the Counseling and Testing
Center. said his department
s aw several students who had
difficulty sleeping ufter the
attacks. some actually suffering from symptoms relating to
post - traumatic stress syn drome.
"Right after 9-11. we did
have students who were glued
to the TV ," Allbritten said.
"Most were suffering from
sleeplessness and anxtety .
There is an addictive nature to
viewing news coverage of the
tragic events."
Allbritten attributed most
students' problems to watching

extended televised broadcasts
of the aftermath of the attacks.
and he and his staff counseled
students to limit their exposure
to the graphic images repeatedly shown on television. He
said most students' problems
related to the event dissipated
in the weeks after the attacks,
and his department is counseling students for issues other
than those related to terrorism.
"It has not been a big issue,"
Allbritten said.
However. Allbritten said he
worries excessive media coverage on the anniversary of the
attacks may foster a sense of
anxiety among students viewing repeated images of planes
crashing into the World Trade
Center and panicking New
Yorkers fleeing from the collapsing Twin Towers.
"We recommend that students take a break from watching the coverage to exercise or
listen to music," Allbritten

said.
According to a study conducted by psychologists
Michael Johll and Curtis Brant
and published on the American
Psychological Association· s
Web site, APA.org, most
Americans outside New York
City have not experienced the
same type of fear and sense of
loss as those who live in the
area because "reminders of
attack<> were present around
Manhattan."
Researchers in the study
noted that New York City was
"frozen in time" during the
aftermath of the attacks, maintaining a crisis atmosphere to
those living in and around the
city. As a result, the study
showed New York City "experienced less positive growth as
a result of the attacks," with
more New Yorkers seeking
"social support" tban those living in the rest of the nation.
Another study conducted

during the months of September, October and December by
Denise Belke. associate professor of psychology at the
University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville showed a majority
of college students there were
"coping" and "adapting" to the
effects of the attacks.
According to the report,
"those who had achieved closure and coped most successfully with the tragedy were
those who hadn't Jet terrorism
alter their world view : those
who did overhaul their beliefs
had lower closure rates." The
participants in the study "with
higher rates of closure in
December had fewer sick days
and visits to the doctor during
the three-month study period."
Ranae Duncan, professor of
psychology at Murray State.
said in the weeks after Sept.
11, the events were not on students • minds.
"I do know that {for) stu-
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dents in general that I have
been in touch with, 9-1 I has
not been an issue," Duncan
:.aid. "After several weeks. it
was not on their minds."
A "USA Today" poll
showed 78 percent of Americans plan to view televised
coverage of memorial services.
with 37 perl·ent responding
they will attend one. In addition. the report indicated an
overwhelming 82 percent of
Americans "have not made any
permanent changes in the way
they live as u result of the
attack!.>."
Allbritten said students who
feel anxious during the
anniversary of the attacks
should tum the television off
and take a break from the
onslaught of images documenting the death and destruction last year in New York
City and Washington, D.C.
"Go out and do something,"
Allbritten said. "Get out."
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Events bring community together
by Erin Richards
a ssistant college life editor
Some will pray . Some will
talk . Some will draw . Some
will meditate. But however students and communit}' members
choose to spend Sept. II . the
organiters of different remembrance events sponsoreu by the
Stuuent Government Associalton , residential colleges and
Waterfield Library are hoping
they will do it together.
SGA' s annual Unity Day celebration. an event originally
created to bring together different culture:. on campus , has
been moved to today this year
at the University's prompting
to commemorate the national
tragedy.
"With the Sept. I I anniversary, we're winding it all
together and promoting awareness of different cultures,"
SGA Vice President Brandon
Powell said.
SGA members will make
photo buttons for students in
the Curris Center from I L a.m.

to 2 p. m . and lead the Unity
March al!ross campus at 6
tonight. The march will begin
in the Quad and end on the
s teps of Lovell Auditorium
where leaders from the SGA.
International Student Organitation, Residential College Association and Black Student
Council will speak briefly.
Multicultural awareness chnir
Faith Terry will provide the
opening remarks after the Unity
March and honor the day by
ringing the bell in Murray
State's bell tower four times at
8 :45 and 9:03 a.m., the times
when the first and second
planes crashed into theTwin
Tcwers last year.
Several students in the residential colleges are leading
their own programs for the
Sept. 1 I anniversary. When the
clocks struck midnight this
morning. Clark College organizers projected the fir~t image
of a commemorative slide show
onto a screen outside on the
residential college's front wall.
Leslie Barger, senior resident

advist.:r from Carrier Mills. Ill..
will hold a "Prayer at the Flagpole" ceremony outside White
College at 7 a .m. B:trger said
during the open prayer session.
students will lower White College's flag and unfurl the
American !lag for the day.
"I figured it would he a great
trihutc to America and the people of New York," Barger said.
.. 1 know it's t.:o.~rly , but I would
really like to sec people comt.:
together and pray in a moment
like Sept. I I more often . It
shouldn't take a tragedy to get
us all together.''
Next door, Regents' Residential College Council will also
fly the American tlug today and
lower it to half-staff this
evening. Regents RCC Vice
President Mary Cash said students also are being asked to
leave their lights on all day and
night in honor of the victims.
' ·It's something little we can
do to show our sympathy."
Cash said.
Different observance activi ties will take place outside

Waterfield l.i brary this afternoon. University Lihrltfies acting Dean Janet Brewer said the
library will 'c=t out large drawing pads on tables outside the
front doors for passersby to
e'press their thoughts <md feel ing~ in the form of poems.
statements, sketches. lyrics,
quotes, etc.
"We're going to give folks an
opportunity to respond, react
and put down their feelings one
year after the event," Brewer
said . .. We ' re going to (have)
questions ~et out to prompt
people's emotions and creativity, and after we finish, we'll
send the pages away to be permanently bound and put on display or in our archive.;."
Inspiration al~o may be
obtained from news articles
displayed on easels around the
drawing tables. World literature
professor Priya Jha -.aid she
tapped into a variety of alternative media to gather articles
focusing on the global impact
of Sept. II for the exhibit.
"Memory of a Peaceful Pre-

sem.''
"The ~i>. po,ter hoards will
di:;play art ides from the
English nev. s papcr. ·Thc
Guardian,' an Eg)'ptian paper.
'El -Ahram ,' anJ an Indian
maga.tine. ' Outlook.· among
others," Jha satJ ...We're h<lping this display will get people
thi»king about the global
impact and pca~cful altern<~
tives to the ~ituation . It's more
Sept. I I - but in u broader context.''
Multiculturo.~l, class and g~n
der studies helped put together
the display and will move it tn
the ~teps of Lm ett Auditorium
for a candlelight vigil at 7:30
tonight. 11tey also will be hand ing out articles for students to
peruse before beginning an
open- mic session and about 10
minutes of candle-lit silence.
The glowing names and individual reflection on Lovett
Auditorium's steps will cloo.;e
the day of remembrance service-; and activities at Murray
State.

Cole:
Former Navy nurse compares Pearl Harbor, Sept_. 11
From Page4
we're more concerned with self."
Cole said the atmosphere surrounding the two American
tragedies may be the cause for the
differing reactions.
"Maybe it was because we
were so involved and continued
to be involved," she said. "We
have thousands of soldiers over in
Afghanistan now, and people are
already forgetting that they're

!_- ltl)c tUc\s!JI ng~n :tJo5t .:;
Tt·m>ristH
4 Airlint.-r'l:l~
\\(nold 1rade Center.
1:\'nll.a.f:on.: llUlldted.s Delld

ui;k

there. People didn't forget when
we were over there."
Cole said the attitude anu'
teachings of the '60s may have
had an effect on the perspective
of today's citizens.
"During the '60s so much of
the teaching was expression of
yourself, and the kids grew up
thinking, 'I'm the most important
person in the world, and I want

what I want,'" she said. "The parents of World War lJ tried to give
their children everything they
missed. These kids grew up thinking everything they wanted
'hould be theirs."
The involvement of so many
during World War II also helped
keep patriotism alive, Cole said .
"Just about every family had
one or two sons or daughters or

someone in service," she said.
"The war lu!\ted for years after
Pearl Harbor. It was world war
then."
Although it was a direct attack
on the United States. Cole said
the terrorist acts of Sept. I I left
many with only feelings of sympathy for tho'e families directly
involved.
..If you see an accident record-
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ed in Nashvillt.:, you think it's sad.
but you don't think about it
again," she said. "t think that's
sort of the ...a me wuy we· rc get.'
ting about IJ- 11 . I think maybe
we're feeling more now that life
will go on. We're so busy doing
other things that I think we forget .
We don't have time to think about
something like this. We have to
get to the next meeting."
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Not just on campus
'

regional Sept.

memorials

Mayfield:

Louisville:

Paris:

"A Day to Remember," sponsored by the city and
American Legion post 26, will be held at noon on
the lawn of the courthouse.

The Gheens Science Hall and Raunch Planetarium
will have a laser show today at 12:15 and 4: I 5 p.m.
The show, entitled "Laser Spirit," is a tribute to
everyone involved in the Sept. 11 attacks.

A special exhibit will open at the Paris-Henry County Heritage Center today marking the anniversary of
Sept. I I . The center is tocated on North Poplar
Street.

A community choir. the Street Heat police-band
quartet and the Thoroughbred Chorus will be a part
of a gathering at the Jeffersontown Community Center tonight at 7. The community choir will be
singing from the musical "Land of the Free."

Maplewood Church will have a service at II a.m.
including special music and recognition time for
community heroes.

Two flag dedications will take place today, one at 8
a.m. and one at 5 p.m. The morning dedication takes
place at the city limits on Ky. 303. Tonight's flag
ceremony is at Hamihon Park soccer complex on
Ky. 1710 and is sponsored by the Graves County
Soccer Association.

St. Louis:

Murray :

Rev. Leo Spezia will speak at 7 p.m. at a candlelight
observance ceremony. Spezia is an FBI chaplain
who went up to New York and worked right after
the attacks.
The History Museum will hold small group discussions from 3 to 5 p.m. and have a candlelight service
at7 p.m.

Marshall County:
There will be a 9-11 remembrance ceremony at 8:30
tonight at the Mike Miller Community Park in Draffenville.

Paducah:
..A Day of Remembrance. a Prayer for Peace" will
be held at noon on the north side of Lourdes Hospital under the American flag.

The Woodmen of the World lodge in Almo/Dexter
will have a flag presentation at 9 a.m. in Stewart
Cemetery in Almo as part of their '"Salute to American Heroes Week."
Everyone is invited to join hands around the coun
square this morning at 9 for an observance service.
The observance is being sponsored by local United
Methodist churches, the Murray Main Street organization and First Christian and First Baptist churches
of Murray.

Nashville:
The Frist Center for the Visual Ans has asked the
public to come by and make collage squares out of
poster board representing their appreciation for the
United States. The squares will be joined together to
make a giant quilt, which they will display.
The HBO documentary, "In Memoriam: New York
City 9/1 1/01," will be shown at the Tenne~see State
Museum every hour from II a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Bicentennial Mall State Park will host "Let
Love Ring" at 7 a.m., noon and 7 p.m. Attendees
are asked to enter in silence.

Memphis:
Lexington:
"A Night to Remember.. will be held at Applebee's
Park in Lexington. The free community event will
begin at 5:30 p.m. with games for children and free
food . A worship service will begin at 7:30p.m. Lexington Police Chaplain John Welsh will speak about
his time at Ground Zero. The event will conclude
with fireworks.

HE SAID IT MATTERS WHAT COMES
AFTERWARDS. PEARL HARBOR HAD
WORLD WAR II, BUT WHAT NOW?
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The United Way will host its 11th annual Day of
Caring Wednesday. Beginning at 8 a.m., a record
1,800 volunteers will perform various volunteer services across the city to remember victims, families
and heroes of Sept. 11.
Lee Greenwood will perform at the DeSoto Civic
Center, 7 p.m. Admission is free.
Compiled by Erin Richards, assistant college life
editor, and Kyser Lough, coll('ge life editor.

